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IMPORTANT NOTE: The free version of Duplicate File Remover is
compatible with Windows 7 and Windows 8, but it cannot be installed in
Windows 8.1. To download the free version of Duplicate File Remover,
you can use the link below, or you can get it from here: Set the Scope of

the Search Set the filter to select the file types you want to find duplicates
in, to sort the results and to generate a report. The following steps

describe how to set the options of the filter. Select the type of files you
want to find duplicates in. Select the type of duplicates you want to find.
In the "Select the files to search" drop-down list, select the file types you

want to find. The application searches the current folder, the selected
folders or the selected volumes for duplicate files, and lists all files that
are the same or are in the same folder with the same content or name.

Click the "Set Files" button. In the "Selected files" drop-down list, select
the file types you want to find. The application searches the current

folder, the selected folders or the selected volumes for duplicate files, and
lists all files that are the same or are in the same folder with the same

content or name. Click the "Set Files" button. You can find the settings of
the filter in the "Advanced Options" section of the tool. Sort the results

The free version of Duplicate File Remover offers two modes of sorting:
By date By file size If you don't wish to browse through all duplicate

files, you can choose a specific directory to search, and sort the results by
date and size or by date, size and type. Click the "Sort By Date" button. In

the "Selected folders or volumes" drop-down list, select the folder you
want to sort. The application sorts duplicate items by date, as indicated in

the table below. If you select a volume, the application sorts duplicate
items by file size, as shown in the following table. Choose the sort mode
The application allows you to choose one of the following sort modes:

Date Size Type

Duplicate File Remover Crack 2022

Duplicate File Remover is an effective, simple-to-use application
designed to help find duplicate files on your PC. This useful tool allows
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you to identify the files you want it to delete, and perform the process in
a matter of seconds. Main Features: * Optimized for both Windows Vista

and Windows 7 * Detects executable files, documents, images, music,
videos, mobile phone and game console files * Identifies archives such as
zip and rar files * Finds duplicate files, regardless of file name, content,

date, time, size and other attributes * Filters the search by various
attributes * Sorts the results in a list * Deletes, copies or moves duplicate
files * Compatible with other popular scanning applications * Exclusion

list allows you to specify specific files that are excluded from being
detected as duplicates * Exposes an option to create an HTML report *
The scan results can be exported to a spreadsheet * The main window
does not display any error messages or prompts * The application does

not require any advanced technical knowledge to be used effectively * No
user interaction is needed once the scan starts * Fast scanning speed and

responsiveness to user commands * No active Internet connection is
needed * No installation is required * Runs on Windows Vista, Windows
7 and Windows Server 2008/2008 R2 * There is no trial version available
for this software application * The application displays a watermark on
the program's main window * The watermark disappears after each scan
Minimum Requirements: * Windows Vista or Windows 7 * A minimum
of 512 MB of RAM * 1 GB of available hard drive space * A sound card

or other sound output device * A connection to the Internet is required
for downloading updates * Full version of the chosen software package to

be used * The selected software must be installed on your computer
before starting the scan System Requirements: * Windows Vista or

Windows 7 * A minimum of 512 MB of RAM * 1 GB of available hard
drive space * A sound card or other sound output device * A connection

to the Internet is required for downloading updates * The selected
software must be installed on your computer before starting the scan

About This Software: Duplicate File Remover is a freeware utility that
allows you to locate duplicate files and delete them, in order to free up

space on your hard drive. The application can detect duplicate files
regardless of file name, content, size 77a5ca646e
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Duplicate File Remover is a program with a pretty self-explanatory name
- it allows you to locate duplicate files and delete them, in order to free up
space on your hard drive. The interface of the application is based on a
standard wizard where you can follow several simple steps to get the job
done. So, you can make the app locate executable files, documents,
images, music, videos, mobile phone and game console files, along with
archives; simply establish which file types you want Duplicate File
Remover to look for. In the following steps, you may establish the target
folders or volumes to scan, along with the search criteria (e.g. find
identical names, find identical content). In addition, you can filter the
search by date and time, file size and attributes. But you can also create
an exclusion list. Once the scanning procedure is done, you can sort the
results list, as well as delete, copy or move duplicate items. A detailed
report can be saved to HTML. The simple-to-use utility requires a
moderate amount of CPU and system memory, is pretty responsive to
commands and quickly finishes a scan and clean job. No error dialogs
have been displayed during our tests and Duplicate File Remover did not
freeze or crash; we have not come across any issues during our
evaluation. Thanks to its intuitive layout and overall simplicity, less
experienced users may quickly get familiarized with Duplicate File
Remover's features. Screenshots: If you don't like the free version, you
can buy a premium license which allows you to unlock features like
unlimited number of searches, the option to include archives (zip, 7z, rar,
vhd, vhdx, dmg, iso, vhd, hfs, hfs+, ace) and mobile phone files.
Download Duplicate File Remover 2 You can download Duplicate File
Remover 2 from the link below. Duplicate File Remover 2 is a software
program from MyDownloads which lets you locate duplicate files and
remove them in order to free up space on your hard drive. The free
version of this software requires a moderate amount of CPU and system
memory, is pretty responsive to commands and quickly finishes a scan
and clean job. You can find a free download link on the official website
of MyDownloads. Duplicate File Remover 2 provides a very basic, but
fully functional, duplicate files finder. To be able to get rid of duplicates

What's New in the Duplicate File Remover?

- Find identical files in your computer in seconds! - Find files with
duplicate content in seconds! - Identify identical files and separate them!
- Find out all duplicate files in seconds! - Completely remove duplicate
files! - Find duplicate audio files, video files, images, and other files in
seconds! - Free up space! - Automatically identify duplicate files! - Find
duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files on
your Mac and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and
automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files in seconds! - Find
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duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and
automatically remove them! - Search multiple folders at once! - Find
duplicate video files, images, audio files, and other files in seconds! -
Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files
and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically
remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! -
Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files
and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically
remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! -
Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files
and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically
remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! -
Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files
and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically
remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! -
Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files
and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically
remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! -
Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files
and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically
remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! -
Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files
and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically
remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! -
Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files
and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically
remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! -
Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files
and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically
remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! -
Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files
and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically
remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! -
Find duplicate files and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files
and automatically remove them! - Find duplicate files and automatically
remove them! - Find
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System Requirements For Duplicate File Remover:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Dual Core 2GHz or faster
Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9.0 compatible video card with
at least 512 MB VRAM DirectX: Version 9.0 Recommended: Processor:
Dual Core 3GHz or faster Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9.0
compatible video card with at least 1 GB VRAM Keyboard & Mouse
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